SRES PTA Meeting minutes Dec 12, 2019
Attendees : Eva Somers, Anne Talmage, Penny Feldserm Caroline Beglin, Emily Kraftson,
Dorothy Martin, Marie-Sopphie De Carriere, April Helwege, Cerissa Schartner.
Presidents’ comments : we have a lot of our big events happening these last two weeks before
the Christmas Holiday break, so we need all hands on deck.
Principals’ update :
- Our Rambassadors did a ‘shark tank’ pitch for PTA members and Principal to get
funding for the make-over of the STEAM lab. They did a great job and the school and
PTA pitched in to get new material needed for the STEAM lab.
Mrs Rochefort is even going to paint over the Christmas break.
-

SRES staff were very thankful for the Thanksgiving breakfast cart that PTA provided.
Kindergarten had their Thanksgiving parties and 5th graders got to show off their hard
work on their Human Body projects
The Kiwani food drive exceeded the goal that was set
In Spring the school will host a Steam fair which will be an evening event

PTA Board updates :
- We kept 4 Disney tickets to raffle amongst the SRES staff- the winner will be pulled on
Gingerbread night.
-

A new large TV screen will be put up in the front office that will be used for rotating
school and PTA news. It will be a student led ‘assignment’ to keep the news up to date.
The front office will also get an updated new Ram logo decal with the mission and vision.

-

Playground enhancement update : 2 new shades have been installed.
We are also going to transform 2 existing benches into SRES buddy benches with one
being the ‘Aton memorial buddy bench” We will loop Emma and her mom in to handle
communication regarding the buddy benches.

-

We are working hard on communicating as efficient as possible and starting using email
blasts to get all of our news out in one email to everyone at once.
We will try to edit the ‘sender’ address of our emails to having ‘PTA’ as the first word in
the sender information,so that it’s more clear to everyone that it’s a PTA mail as opposed
to one coming from the school or the peach yar application.

-

HJHM is coming up, PTA board members will get pictures of what is up for sale, so we
can use these in facebook communication and get people excited about the
merchandise.
Teacher appreciation lunch will take place on Dec. 20.

-

We will need parents to cover lunch duty that day - Anne will create/add to SUG.
We will get the lunch catered ; several possibilities : Wholefoods, Stacks, BBQ
-

Spring raffle baskets - Dorothy Martin is heading up this big fundraiser for our school.
Come January she will need helping hands, especially with calling and visiting
businesses for corporate donations.
Penny Feldser (VP fundraising) will provide the team with the necessary documents
such as sponsorship form and taxi ID letter.

-

Last item on the agenda : we need to fill board positions for the upcoming school years.
Anyone who is interested, can contact us and we will be happy to answer all your
questions. It would be great to get people ‘shadowing’ us, so the transition can go
smoothly.

